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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
Patent - and - Family - Flour
Best Prices Paid
WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.
D. VJATTELET
LIQUORS- - Finest line
liquors; Wines, in
O sold onlv
RETAIL
Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. always new and fresh
East Side of Plaza, next door to Driscoll's.
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Solid Silverware, Cloi-ks- , Etc. Fine
Settioq and Jluculaoiurer.
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Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMLS COMI'KTK WITH EASTLHN TIUCKS.
Socohko, N. M.,
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Victor is lung.
R. L I5R0WNK,
A(i!-.- r
RKEMAN & BACA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Boenrrn. New Mexico.
II. J. ABERNATEIT,
rnrsiciAN and suugeon.
OfTice over Socorro National Bank
CU ILION I5ILEY
ATTOBKtT AT LAW
Socorra, N. M,
James o. fitch .
ATTOP.MEY AT LAW,
Socorro, N. M
Offlce in Terry Clock.
C. T. CLARK
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Igualen, Hew IJoxIco.
F. W. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Albuquerque, N. M
W. H. WIIITEMAN,
Attorney at Law,
Albuquorqne, Ntw Mexico.
II. P. OWEN,
Attohsei at Law.
Albuquerque, N. M
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNJSR
AttoiíneysAt Law.
AiDuqucrque, New Mexico
W; B. CHILDERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Altnqucrque, íí. M
BERNAED 8. RODSY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. K
All Branches of the practice bttended to
B. F. ADAMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuqu erqne, N. M.
Will prsctire In all the Courts.
Jno W. Terry.
Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO," N. M.
Nort jwent Corner Flaza
OTTO MITTEÍ1
Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
L'anzanares Avenas.
Cocurro, 13. U
Give him a call.
HENRY VINCENT
DEAI KR IS
General IMiio
Full Line f the I.aU-- .t Nv.ti..(.
always on hand.
M A N A N A K I S A V I'. . SUCOKKO, N. 5
OP HOME INTEREST
The weather is cool and de- -
tgniiui.
Wm. Bain was in Socorro on
Monday la?t.
The crops in the valley are the
best for years past.
Frank Johnson came in from
the mountains, Monday.
The weather in the Missouri
valley is very hot day and night.
The wheat harvest is on in
southern Minnesota and is very
fine.
On Monday next the supreme
court of New Mexico will be in
session.
Mrs. L. M. Brown and her two
sons have gone to Phoenix, Arizo
na, to reside.
Judge Silliman at Water Canon
has struck a three foot vein of
molyodenum.
Elfego Baca will go to Santa
Fe, tomorrow, to attend the
supreme court.
A. D. Coon has the finest fruit
in New Mexico, apples, peaches,
pears and plums.
Wait until our grapes begin to
come in and then? Why, the
finest eating in the land.
Dr. Kittrell came down from
Kelly on Friday last to look after
the Kittell park and his customers.
J. M. Hill and his little son
James went to Water Canon,
Sunday last, to be gone some-
time.
The Graphic mine at Kelly has
more ore in sight than at any
time before in the history of the
mine.
On Sunday and Monday last
the country west of Socorro was
visited by the heaviest continued
rain for years past.
The school board of the city of
Socorro had a meeting, Tuesday
night last, and levied a 5 mill tax
for the ensuing year.
The Bennett Stephens mine
one mile west of Las Cruces has
shut down. Cause, no ore and
Jow price for output.
Lon Honeywell wa9 in from
Water Canon, where he is de
veloping his mining properties,
to spend last Sunday with his
friends.
County Commissioner Iligh- -
tower went to Frisco on Tuesday
last. He will return at the next
meeting of the board about one
month from now.
On Monday evening last So
corro was treated to one of the
most beautiful sunsets ever seen.
The whole western horison was
one map of golden flame.
Every prospector is hunting for
gold these days. The silver, lead
and copper ledges are overlooked
They dont pay and soon will be
ancient history so far as pros
pecting is concerned.
Captain Fitch, manager of the
Graphic, one day last week
ordered a twenty horse power
boiler from Denver to be used in
sinking and developing their well
for theif concentrator.
Mr. John Creighton is building
his mill and concentrator about
one and one-hal- f mils south of
Magdalena on the Cook rauca
just east of Magda'.cna mountains
He has an abundance of water.
At Loportes in Plumas county
California, they are opening the
the old placer mines. This is the
carr.p that in Ihe caily fiít.ie
shipped one hundred and fifty
five millions of dollars in gold to
the worlds market.
At Kelly the Urapnic mining
company has struck an ínumnse
ilow of u an-- in its well at the
f...t oí i lie Magdalena tnount.ti!
This Hindu s the building tí .1 I,
ci..!t cttlratur rhu:t uiniuhaU:
v t t'f tirmt'i the Gi:l hie tunnel.
IPghest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
r--
t ;
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The coming gold producing
country of tke world is Alaska.
John Hilt and E. Hammelhave
returned from a trip to the City
of Mexico. They had a pleasant
time until Mr. Hill was taken
sick with, an attack or malarial
fever when thev started home.
'Johnny" is still quite sick but is
getting much better.
Piled on the dump of the
Graphic mine at Kelly there is
enough ore to keep a concentrator
that will turn out six hundred
tons of concentrates per month
running for the next five years.
The ore averages from seven to
twelve per cent lead.
On the eastern slope of the
Bitterroot mountains, north of
the Salmon river in the state of
Idaho, is one immense belt of
country rich in gold that has
never been prospected on account
of the heavy timber and decr
snows in winter. It is a placer
country and every stream and
gulch yields colors. The tops of
the mountains are of washed
gravel and were one day the bed
of an immense prehistoric river
the same as the blue lead country
of California.
The public schools of the So
corro distrkt will open the first
Monday in September next under
the management of Prof. U.
Francis Duff, assisted in the high
school building by Mrs. Mary R.
Riggle and Miss Mamie Berry.
In the second ward Sister
Euphrosene will have charge as
principal and will choose her
assistant. The Socorro schools
for two years past have made
great progress and today stand in
the front rank of all the public
schools in New Mexico and we
know they will progress for the
coming year because Prof. Duff
and his able corps of assistants
are in charge.
William Mitchell, of Kelly, and
Miss Maggie Houk, of Socorro,
were united in marriage in this
city Wednesday morning. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Mathieson with William Driscoll
as groomsman and Miss Mamie
Berry as bridesmaid. The happy
couple departed the same day
for their home in Kelly. Mr.
Mitchell is one of the well known
young men of Kelly having been
practically raised in that town
and where he is engaged in the
meat market business. The bride
his long beca a resident e So-
corro where she is well known
and the many friends of the newly
wedded pair unite in extending
congratulations.
Weather Lullt tin
Calm, warm weather with oc-
casional thunder showers pre-
vailed generally over the territory
during the early part of the week.
Some of these showers were quite
heavy in localities. Lower Pe-
ñasco in Lincoln county reports
1,69 inches of rainfall; Puerto de
Luna, i.44, and Roswell, 1.20
inchns. Las Vegas, Gallinas
Springs and Raton about half an
inch. On the 21st a general rain
set in and was in full force at the
close of the week. The con-
ditions were very favorable to
crops and the .tock ranges. In
most localities the stock ranfs
are in j;ood condition. Western
parts of Grant and Socorro coun-
ties have rot had much rain and
th ran e in th.t h Ay e re- -
ported to be in Very had con. i'Jl.M).
Wheat and small
mostly been cut in
1 grains have
southern, part
of the territory and the work of
harvesting is just beginning to
the northward.
Fruit is in splendid condition
and apples bid fair to make one
of the heaviest crops ever
harvested.
The vineyards around Bernail-l- o
and in the lower Rio Grande
valley give promise of a good
yield. The home markets arc
well supplied with early peaches,
the most of which come from the
southern part of the territory this
year. Garden vegetables of all
varieties have done very well and
are abundant. The corn crop has
made a very rapid growth during
the past week and the outlook is
favorable.
A. D. Coon returned from El
Paso the first of the week where
had been to sec Mrs. Coon and
daughter off to Agua Colientc,
Mexico. Mr. Coon stopped over
for a day and took a ' drive
through the orchards of Las
Cruces. He says he would not
have missed the drive for any-
thing as it has satisfied him with
regard to his own orchard.' "1
do not want to brag "said Mr.
Coon, "but I will turn my orchard
out against anything in the lower
country and when it comes intó-ful- l
bearing I will discount any
orchard I saw. Of one thing I
am now assured that the whole
Rio Grande valley will some day
be one immense fruit farm and'
orchard and will pay better then
any other industry in New Mex-
ico."
Flood at Silver City.
Silver City was visited by a
very destructive flood last Sunday
night, the water pouring down
the principal street to a depth of
tight feet.
The water came down from
every direction, and,, oa meet-
ing at Porterfield's corner,
threw the flood right on to the
principal business houses. Mud
and sand piled up oa Broadway
half way up to the. windows.
The postoffice is ruined. The
Tremont and Timmcr hotels are
badly wrecked, the lower floors
being filled with sand and water.
The Broadway hotel is totally
wrecked. In every part of town,
houses are tumbling down.
Gillette & Son have lost good
to the amount of Í 12,00a. Other
busines" houses have lost similar
amounts.
The approximate estimated loss
is i t 50,000. A number oí bridges
have been washed away. It will
be a week before trains can run
into town. Should mure rain
fall it will finish the building
that remain.
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- tSiiictly insdrance.
Oris ypar f? 50
Sit month Í.25
Offic I I'sprr of SixiOrto Countj.
There arc signs ot improvement
everywhere except in the National
treasury.
They say in New York that
Dan Lamont has the Cleveland
habit; but what's that?
Now that industry begins to
stand up again the free-trade- rs
I
are trying to get even by lying.
f If the Dcrnocratic organs do
not quit denouncing the third
'' term they will put the idea into
f Cleveland's head.
-
Here is a puzzle: Some Eastern
paper says Ruth Cleveland is a
very pretty child and bears a
"
resemblance to her father.
.
Under Republican protection
we paid debts instead of creating
'them, and met the running
' expenses of the government be-
sides.
Japan tells Russia that she will
evacuate the Lao Tung peninsula
v when she gets good and ready,
thank you; and what are you
going to do about it?
The democrats are giving con
siderable attention to a book
' usually neglected by them in
trying to look up a Bible name
for the new Cleveland baby.
A committee has been formed
in Paris to insist on the evacuation
i of Egypt by the British. Many
prominent Frenchmen have joined
the movement, but England will
stay there, or fight.
Secretary Hoke Smith should
be devoting most of his time to
changing his mind if his state
-- ment is true that he "doesn't
.' hesitate to change his mind when
he finds he is mistaken.
The American people are not
worrying so much about the possi-
bility of a third term for Cleve-
land as they are about the fact
that there is still a good deal of
his second term to be endured.
Senator Blackburn, of Ken
tucky, says he will be
United States senator or that a
republican will succeed him. The
prospects are good that the latter
part of his prediction will come
true.
' The two largest taxpayers in
the world, it is said, are Krupp,
(the maker of big guns, who pays
$200,000 a year, and Marinesco
Bragidir, a Roumanian brewer,
who pays I4.j0.000 a year. Both
are engaged in making weapons
p destruction.
Col. VVatterson, of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l, blurts out
the indisputable fact that the
record of the democratic party
from 1S61 to 1895 is "a history of
one blunder following another in
almost unbroken succession," and
that "what it needs is a new set
of leaders with the courage ot
their convictions, not noisy zealots
drunk upon the verbosity of their
own rhetoric." It is the habit of
stating manifest truths in this
emphatic and picturesque way
that makes Col. Watterson a
Tart k"ál (!i'Ii;'Lt.
i
' Thcnost amusing thing in the
world is the conduct of Chicago
in criticizing the "morality" of
Mrs. Stanford in deciding to sell
a certain asset of the Stanford
estate, to wit, brandy, a standard
urtide mentioned in American
Fharmacoptria, for the purpose
of assisting in the maintenance of
a great educational institution.
j.
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SAVE THIS FC REFERENCE.
Here is a little record of the
first fiscal year under the new
4
tariff. It is worth putting in your
pocket-boo- k for reference:
McKinlcy law, two months,
surplus. $6,026,4" I.
Wilson law, ten months, de
ficiency, i50.520.644.
Deficiency for fiscal year, $44,- -
494.183.
Deficiency on sinking fund for
year, i48.000.ooo.
Bonds issued during year.
ti, 112,315.400.
Postal deficiency of year,
000,000.
Postal receipts below estimates,
$9,000,000.
Customs receipts below esti-
mates, $7,641, 324.
Internal revenue below esti-
mates, $22,614,244.
Total receipts below estimates,
$30.000,000.
Total receipts below expendi-
tures, $44.949-33- -
December estimate of receipts
coming year, $476,907,407.
Present prospect for receipts
of coming ycar,$376,ooo,ooo.
Prospective shortage in receipts
compared with estimates, $100,- -
OOO.OOO.
Prospective shortage in receipts
compared with expenses, $72,-000,00- 0.
CHEAPEST MEAT IN THE WORLD.
Now here in the world can stock
and meat be put on a feeding so
cheaply as in New Mexico and
Arizona, Prof. Gulley believes,
from experiments made
that with about eighteen pounds
of alfalfa hay and the same of
sorghum fodder, two pounds daily
can be put on a steer. The
experience of our friend, Mr. J.
H. Riley is that with 35 pounds
of alfalfa hay daily a steer will
put on 180 pounds in 100 days,
and as it has been shown that
alfalfa and sorghum together are
much more fattening than either
alone, we think we are justified
in saying that 1800 pounds of
alfalfa and the same of sorghum
will produce 200 of meat. Taking
the alfalfa at $4 a ton in the stack
and the sorghum at $2, which is a
good deal above their actual cost,
this would bring out the cost of
the meat at 2i cents a pound.
Farm and Orchard.
The recent advance in the price
of wool has been made the basis
of an attempt to bolster up the
claim that it is due the new Dem-
ocratic tariff law, which placed
raw wool on the free list. But
this is a mere dodge. The real
reason is found in the worldwide
revival of business from the de-
pression of the past two years.
That depression was most severe
in the United States, because it
was accompainied here by a finan-
cial panic; but it extended
to other countries as well. Wool
is simply sharing in the general
advance in price which has come
to grain, iron and steel, and in
fact all staple raw materials of
industry.
I1."1
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The Park House is nice and
cool these hot days.
Do you want a good drink?
Go to I). Wattekt's.
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
has the following to say rt garding
the republican nomination for the
Vice Presidency: "The interest
of the Republican party demands
the nomination of a Southern
man for Vice President in 1896.
Sectionalism has dropped out of
politics, and here is the readiest
and most effective way to pro-
claim this fatt. Nearly three
times as many Rupublicans were
chosen to Congress last Novem-
ber in the States classed hereto-
fore as the solid South as there
were Democrats elected in the
rest of the country. This is a
momentous change in political
sentiment. It marks the disap-
pearance of conditions which
dominated politics for a third of
a century. It ushers in a new era.
The passions and prejudices which
kept the Republican party sec-
tional in its field of operations
now being as dead as the issue
which originally made it such, it
becomes a great national organiza-
tion, and its prizes must hence-
forth be open to all localities. A
beginning should be made next
year in the new order of things
by taking the Vice President
from the South."
A jawbone 6 feet in length has
just been dug up at West Troy,
N. Y. It is a foot in diameter at
one end and tapers to a point,
while on the inside of the curve
are thirty large cavities from
which the teeth have disappeared.
As no mate to the bone has
been discovered, it is probably
not a relic of a silver discussion
such as that now buzzing in the
dull ear of the dragged-ou- t popu-
lation of Chicago. St. Louis
Globe Democrat.
Mr. Pullman spoils a good story
by "emphatically denying" to the
Chicago papers that he has raised
any wages. The men are getting
more work and so are able to
earn a little more at the old
rates that is the basis of the
report of a 10 per cent advance.
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Any reader of this paper can
get The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THREE
months. Read the offer in this
issue and take advantage of it at
once. The Weekly Globe-Democr- at
is issued in Semi-Week- ly
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
and Friday, sixteen every week,
making it practically a Semi-Week- ly
paper, yet the price is
only one dollar a year. In
politics, it is strictly Republican,
but it gives all the news, and is
absolutely indispensable to the
farmer, merchant, or professional
man who has not the time toread
a large daily paper, and yet de-
sires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted. Sample
Copies will be sent free on appli-
cation to Globe Printing Co..
! St. Louis, Mo.
The Chieftain and The Daily
j Citizen, published at Albuquer
que, New Mexican, for $6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
By paying only $6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interest-
ing local news, and The Daily
CiTizEn, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Press dispatches and all the news
ot the world. The other daily
papers are $9.00 and $10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
Agents WANTEn.-Fr- ee prepaid
outfit to energetic men. Several
of our salesmen have earned from
$70 to $100 a week fur years part.
J O. Box 1371, New York
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- J charming: they
mtist hsve perfect
health, wild all it
Imtilics clear
skin, rosy checks,
bright eves na
K'mmI spirits. At
this period the
young woman is
especially eensl--S !V live, una mnnyI j V-- rtenrotis tronóles,V which con tino
f X U through life, haveW their origin st tins
time. If there be
pain, headache, backache, and nervous dis-
turbances, or the general health not food,
the Judicious ih of medicine should beemployed. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is the best reMorative tonic and nerv-
ine at this time. The bet bodily condition
results from its ase. It's a remedy spe-
cially indicated for thoe delicate weak-
nesses and deranirementa that a 111 let
at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who has faithfully
used the " Prescription " is the picture of
health, she looks well and she feels tvel.
In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic dis-
placements common to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting-- , bearing; down sensations, disor-
dered stomach, tnoodinefle, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble is surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good
spines.
-- WOMAN'S ILLS."
Mas. W. 1. Hatks, of
Ihiwrlh Trumbull Co., r
Ohio, writes: Si
' A few years ago I jf
took Ioctor Pierce's p
Favorite Prescription,
which has been a treat
benefit to me. I am In
excellent health now.
I hope that every wo-
man, who la tronMed
with women's ill.,
will try the ' Prescnri-tio- n
' and be benefited
aa I have beca." Mas. Bana.
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY OFFICE' b LABORATORY
PUbl!"tied In Colorado, ihbs. Samples by mtl or
CTpre. will receive prompt and curetul alter '.lira.
Cold A Silver Bullion "EttsWAfSZiZ
AUrMs, 173$ a 1731 Ltemu fit, Stanr, Colo.
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TYLER DESK CO.,
ST.LOUtS.MO
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bah Ooontshs,pasas, aud other Ofrica Fua.im-s- a for
1 Hits now ready. New Goods. New Utiles
In Desks, Tablea, Chairs, Book Case, Cabl-jet-s,
Ac, &o. , and at matchless prices,
aa above indicatad. Our goods are well
known and sold freely in every country that
speaks English. Catalogues freo. Postage lüc
mU Great. HuSf
p-'.-
ft... r- hi F o h r ií Í
n
- Aoej
This
frMmarv Rw Constipation,
iureuator Is i?: Vailing ben.
wonderful aalions. Nerv-ousdiscovery of twlloliingof thethe eyesage. It andbaa been en-
dorsed
other
by the paita.
men of . ir IBtrengthens,n y i g orates
Europe and and tones the
America. entire system.
Hudyaa ta Hudiaa cures
table.purely TOSO-
-, li. geblllty,
Hudraa steps It missions.
freinatureness il. I and restoresof the dis A weakcharge in 20 organs.Pains In thedays. Curta baca, lomeeLOST 1, by day or
EAKHOOD jr. bivhtalopped
r.lfrVfMif.r'
qntckly. Over J Ofio private endorsement.
Prematureaest means lmpotviicy iu Ue first
stags. It Is a symptom of semlDal weaknns
and barrenness. It can be atupped la u days
by theuseorHudyau.
The new dlMiovery was made by the BpeHal.
tits of the old uunoui Hudtoa Maeicai Instituís.
It Is the strongwt viiiuir made. It Is verypowerful, but harmless. Hold for 1.00 a pack-spoo-
packagt-- for el. 00 pi alo sealed boxes).
Written guarantee gi ven for a oure. lfyoubuy
sis boxes and are not entirely eured.aut mors
Will be sent to you free of all charges,
genrlfor rimularuand tmtlinoiiiiilN. address
MIIUBON MC.D1CA1. INSTITUI'-- ,
Juncttou It tock torn. Market 4c feUle Sis.
feraat lramclaeo. Cal.
0or DOLLARG
efcuiraf PZsTr.-.sr.T- i!
Irj Your Own Locality
mule easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spars hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or Rlrl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothlrg like It for moncy-roakl- ng
ever offered bef ore. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the buHlness. We teach yon In
a nlbt bow to succeed from the flrt
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start yon, furnish
everything Uredi-- J to carry on the bust-iie.- ss
succt-Hhfull- and guarantee you
ai.'n"t failure If you but follow our
Siuiilo, Jjluiu lurtnutlons. Keader, If
you are In need of ready money, and
want to know all about Via be.st paying
biiHiiicHS before the public, send us your
ad'lrvss, and we will mail you a docu-
ment fclvUiji you ail the particulars.
" Augusta, Mahio.
V F-- TI H If C L AG
V a O i a ijr , r T 'oh A hiN..
rr
CORDOVAW,
j 3.5PPCLICE.3 SOLES,
' i.'--r 6ü a b.I.AntCSi
C 'stNDrocTicr.irc
Over One Mtliloa People wear the
Y. L. Douglas $3 $4 Slices
A! i our mhoeti are equaHy MtI factory
THt f the tert vlu lor the nonfr.1 hey 4 uní cutetn dhofsti In tyl mt4 nt.Thir wearing Ufillllfi am anrp4.
From f i to tj ved over other tnakvi,li your dealer cauoot aVupply yuu w caía, fcoldby
Dealofs everywhere. Wanted, aont to
tAke exclusive sale for tbii Ticlnity.
Write at once.
GUM ELASTIC.
ROOFING
costs only $2.09 per 100 square feet.
uskeii a good root tor years and any-
one ran fit it on.Gam.Elastio Paint coals only CO
cents per git 1. in tbl. lots, or $150
or 5 gal tubs. Color dark red. VVill
"top leak in tin or iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Send stamp for samples and fall
particulars.
GUM ELASTIC ROC FINO CO.
39&41 West Proadway New York
Local Agents, wanted.
li? 9FEÍUCIPJG
RAILROAD, FARM, CARDEN,
Cemetery, Lawn, Poyltry end liWX Fencing.
rnousuiDS of iit.es in cse. cataloci'x
FKEE. HIKK.HT PalD.
THE McKULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO,
am, 118, US sad U0H. aUrko, CbissfO, St.
IT 13
AND fÍAP' ABSOLUT CY
ThsBestSt
MACHINE
MONEY MADE
WK OR OUIt EALF.n can aellyou aitmchlnes cheaper that t yon eavu
et elsewliere. 'llie NEW 1IOMB Is
our beet, bat we rn alte cheap .r klnda,
aneb the CLIMAX IB11L and
other Hleb Arm Fall Mclit 1 Plated
SewlnK BlacbJnee for l 5.0O and OP.
Call oa ear agent or writs at. Wo
want your trade, and If prtoea, terms
and so, aare dealiutc will win , we wlU
have It. We challenge the world toproduces BETTEB $60.00 Sewing
Machine for $50.00, or a better (20.Sewing machine for 20.00 1 ban yon
can buy from ns, or onr Acnts.
THE KEW HOSE SSYÍIÍI3 HaCilISS CO.
pssAUff win Boíraii. Mata. M üfmr fTTAnn, S. X
FtH SALE BT
Jc!;!, cr Silver, cr Fa; rr
We have a S.t)0 COMPIXATIOV, a
follow!
iff A? 'r'
one jrrar, ao) your choice of the following
lai, ornate, cluth-ocun- worts:
SCOTT'S POSTlrAL WOtiKS- -4 TnSk
POUTS OF KNUI.aND AND AMKHICA-Sto- Ib.
IPK A NO TIM KM OIT HAPOI.KON- -S nil.
CT('l."f rM A or BiMiai. Ahii colMiiiU.lAL lit.ll!MAT10Ml "!.
DI'TIONAUT OF THtt ENOU8II LANÜUAOE 1
Tul.
SAt.zAcrs -- coMnnr or nuM an ltfí"--s roía.
UIIKAUY OF STANOAim AI'THOlia-ST- Ol.
aULTilN-- fAUAUIBK 1XT-- 1 Tul. for CentreTshla.
PANTB'S INrritNO 1 vol. ForOfnlr. Tshls.
DANTH'8 PtlHOATOKr ANI PAKADIaU- -1 vol.
V tntru T.ttlo.
TBS fAPlTAXS OF THE GLOB 1 ?oL rorOraoeTsbe.
Or, If yem prefer LJphtcr and More Homelike
Books, you may choose:
ynniiR's poftioaIi worksl
KVKNIN09 AT HOMB-HO- W TO SPr.NI THEM.
THK CIVIL. WAU IX SON O A!PTV.
HOW ItKttoKS or fUTIoH PROPOHK, ANt
HKKOlNKK HKPLT. In tint Bnall.h t.lcxU,
ontslnln oTr 7,i aiH qjolaUoas Iron.Cg. of tbt) Worki,
HOW TKEJ COMBINATION WORKSr
Toe PAT f)R DOLLAR hn the hooka
are üVUverrrl at yinr th balaiire at
rate of Kiftv wnu per month. The booha
re well words the nioaef,
OSCR A. WEEK la the hrlphtwrt, plpnaant- -
cut bd1 mot wilrlv clrtMirtttd of all the Auieri-ca- a
illustrated woekly Journals.
fl name and address, aud we will see thai,
you arg supplied.
ONCÉ A WEEK, 033 W. 13th St., 1. Y.
COPYRIGHTS.
CAÍ? I OW1MI1 A PATFWT f For
rtTM-- t ftnuwwr i'i an bmnwt oiinioti, write toM l) ñ H tV i who ba- - had nuiT titty rmraXTHrtipnoa In th pfttflTit Iriuinfsa. roaitnuniuiye-tton- i
unctly eonttriMiti.il. A llandhnftty: o! In.format i enDcermoT fntttnia and bow to ob-(- unthtm iHtnt f rre. Alo a irinsli-lo-
and Máentíno tKvki oent trvn.fatwits tvteiua tiinnwU Maun A Cx. ty,m
pciaa DcttJoeio the tent, tie America a, an4thut) ara toroiurtit win if trora the pnt.iic with-
out oiwt to tua Inventor. Thtf olPiidid mpPLIraued wkly, elrvaiitiy flliiBtrmted, h& by far thaIfirvfat ciroulaUtto of any acientiflo wot k ta ttiw
world. J year, fiample eopie mt fraa.Italian, Koitjoo, tn.Hjly, laua yw. Hlafniea, 'IS oanta, Frtsry number eonUina bautiful piales In eolora, and phntntrrapha of Bfnrbouana, with plana, snnhhwr buiior u show tbmltfHt dAttlcrM and secura aintrarta, Adara
íPñ d am Jl MB
RUM 1l
"LTD"& 4
A strletlv áuirhr&da Family Bvwtng
M achila e, oaaiug ail ttiatlaXeaiuiproTmttiitaa.
Guaranteed Equal to the EEsr
rrirea vary reaaonabla. Obtain thaaa
trom juur local dealer and auak
aouipariaoiiae
ELCHEDSE KAKUFAGTUaKS C3.
DELV1DERE, ILL.
THE HOTEL .COLUMBUS
MRS. HENRY LOCKHART. Proprietor.
O On the European plan. First Class in All ppointments o
Corner of 2nd. Street and Gold Avenue
Albuquerque. HU.
G. BIAYASCHI,
Wines, - Liquors - and - Cigars.
Tlio Best Jn rX"lio Tivvlrot.
The purest wMskier
Finest brauclier
native wine
and hay,
ÜÍLlcial Directory.
FEDERAL.
fV'Wnte lof'onrrew, T.JV Catron
iiover.mr. S.Ji: IhnrM......
V'TrptHi-- Lotion Mule'
.:hicf Justice. ,n
I i . oilier
AMOoUtes, J i. I. Lnnti1 N. It. Lmiehlin
1.11. B. Hamilton
f!,,rTrT' Gnoersl, C!. r l.a-le- y
foiled Stntt-- Collector, C. M. Hhaunon
IT fi. Tit. Attorney, J. li. Hmingv
V. B.MrMl. K. L. Hall
Jteif. LuidOlUceSanuFe. 4- - II. Walker
(.0 ' Tedro Delgado
! " L Onices. J. I. llrytn
pe. ' " " " J. I Aaearata
3pe. " " ftoswoll. It- - Young
iiec. " ' " W. II. Cosgrove
TEKUITOKIAL. '
olicitK-Gi!nera- '. E.L. BarUcttjjiat. Attorney. J. Crist, Santa Fe
It. L. Younjc,
Lbs Cruce
A. TI. Harllee, 8ii ver City
' A. A. Jone, Laa Veeai
" u. Meflormick. fprinircr
' H M. Uiiucliertr Socorro
1 ihmntn. .lose Mejura
--Clerk Sujrt-em- Court II. B. Clancev
Sup't Penitentiary, E. H. rWgmsn
Adjutant General U. W. KnaebclPwnuel F.ldodtT re usurer, Marccline (Jarcia
Territorial Hoard 01 i.aucsuon.
Sapt. Public Instruction, Amado Chavei
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Oountie of Socorro, Lincoln, Chve and
Kddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
Tii.Iko U-B- - Hamilton.
Clerk andRcRWer,... Johu W. Gamer.
SOCORRO COUNTY".
Prow aÍC.T.
Hightower
Sheriff, D. ). Dursmm
Collector M. Coone;y
County Clerk. Elfego Uac
Countv Treasurer. E. L. BrownN. P. EatoM
Vronatfl judge. Candalerio Garcia
Jup't. Public School. 8. O. Castillo
CITY OF SOCORRO.
TtUror, Esteban Bao
Clark, Abran Abeyta
Treasurer,
Wambal, A. B. Baca
Police Magistrate, L. L. Howlao a
KEGKNTS SCHOOL OF MINES,
" Dr. Thomas Harwood. president; rj .
"W. Eaton, sec'y and treasurer; Juan .
flaca. II. M. McChesney, W. Geo .
Waring.
A. T. s S. F. Time Tablo
GOING NORTH.
Jío.2 PafHcntfer 6.00 p. to .
No. H Way Freight 1:00
' aiTuro " f ;45a-
GOIXG SOOTH.
Nu.l I'amenirnr B 55 a. m .
So. H5 Wiiy FrolRbt LOU a. rd .
-- aa Tl.ro " 6:00 p. rx ..
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Suuday. '
weaves . .7 25 a. rt i.
rrtves "
Jo. 1 urrivt a at Albuquprquo, a. n .
n.n marcial, i
" Kincon, 10 27
Kl Paso, 1.85 '
leave La .Inula, 40 "
La Vega 8.L") p. ni
' Albuquerque, 8. 45 a. TO .
Ban Marcial. 7 45
" Kincon, 10 20 " .
tío. 3 leaves Kmihhh City 13 .30 p. re
" La V'ejH8 6 45 p. it
" La Junta fl 0" . in
Arrives La Junta, 0.05 n. nv
' Alhtidiieruue 1.3Ui.t. m
So. 2 arrives
.
at
.,
Albuquerque
. : i
7.05
r.í
p. m
na Mtircidi, a w
' Hinco,
"
'
" El Ynsa,
.
io.oo
eave LiírVi-k- 1,15 a. m.
- Albuquerqn, 7 85 p. m.
" Rincón, 8.42
"arrives El Paso 12.05 p. m.
' Deuilng 11.45 a. m.
" WtlverCity 3 50 p. m.
Demm; 4. HO p. m.
" El Paso 4.20 p. m.
arrive? Albuquerque 8.10 a. m.
' Lax Ve 10.10 a. ra.
Kansas City 7.40 p. m.
Icket office opmi all day
Atlantic & Pacific.
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
IN EFFECT
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1894.
WESTWARD KABTWABD
STATIONS.
No. 8 No. 1 Ko. 9 No. 4
lO.Oüi 10.0('plihictt(o lO.OOp 9.00s,
I. Bop i.OOp Kansas City 6.1(lp S.OOp
10.1n La Junta 10.6oa 8.B5p
.4iH 8 3U Albuquerque 8 l.'p 6.10a
2.45 9.10a S35p 1.85p
807a O.lfta WiniiBie 2.50)1 1.07a
8 35 lO.OomtTaliUD . 2ü0p 11 lóa
50ii 12.0p Navajo Spr'gs 12.08o lO.IHp
e.bOn 1.25a Molbrook 10.4la 8.55p
.loa' 2.5Tip Winslow 9 a 7.5dp
10,45! 6.4)H Flatrstaff 7.20a 540p
7.85p WilliaroB 6Ca 4.3Up
2.4.p! 50i)!SellvmHn 8.á5a S.OOp
4.t'5p 11.40plVttcb Spring 2 10s I2.4llp
6.l'6p l.tluiiUKOiau U.3-- 10 10a8.3(p 4.10a(Tbe Needles 8.5Up! 7.50a
lO.UOpI .Pitt, Blake 7.85p 6.10a
13.50a tt.l0a Bagdad B.lUii 8 lila
12.07pl)ii(i!;BU 2.4311 12.8Ja
4.15 2.2'i Hamtow 2.'i!()pl 13. KU
6 0üiMojave 1 .OOpi
9.85a 0.3!ipLo8 Arcelo 7.00p B.OOp
lJ.45p 9.3(!I.San Dieco 2.15p
Sun Fmn'in'V) 9 Go
CONNECTION 3.
ALWl'Qt'KRQl-'R-A- . r. ft H. F. K. H. for 1
puiul. Lut mnú Houth.
DKTWEKN AI.HUQUEHQUK and BABiiToW.
All FoKK, S.ul. r, I'roa.xilt aud thocnllfur I'oluta lu oeutraland auulharn Artsun.
UI.AKK, Nev.ia Houthern Ry. for Man! and
Hitnn:tlon uij lao Uuea lür Vaudurbllt aud
uiiuiiitf lltncla uoiiU.
liAHHTOW California Moiittimi Hailway for Loa
aiikJ'i Sau iJlegu and otlir bmliifiru Ualilitr- -
for Had PrancUoo
auil Nurtharu Caltfuiula ouiuw.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
Hu ibane la n.a.ta bj alHtv'ifr car paartUMrabiw.n huu rrucuoo Lúa Aunf t auilba a-- cbici'gu.
Slop off at F!a;;tfl
And bunt Ve?. Iir aud Wild TiricT ta tba
' rtiK fUitt f r,tM oí ii 8mu rraiirtMmi
Uf iH.'vtm, o vil lb auciout ruiua f Ibe Cava
ai.U 'I iw.". r.
JOliW J. lAllNES. Gen. Pasa.
Los AnKt!í9, Cal.
C. H. SPEEK3, Aes't. (jen. P.,s. Agt.
Hun FrnnciMjo. Cal
tí. 8, VAN SLYCK. Apei.t.
AlliuqinTque, N. M.
4
...
LONDON'S IIElLONIiY.
An Iiland for Wild rórda la Ono
Of tb Otfv Parka.
A Trmryrm Tttat Is Mirh Fnqnnt4 mmá
BlR-til- Taload br Ornllhaloarlat
oro FmiIUi Habit f tha
Strmna; Blrda.
Only a very small proportion, proba-
bly, of the citizens of London are aware
that they possess what few of the peers
and landholders of the country can
boast, namely, an old nnd really fine
heronry. It is to be found in the
pleasanco maintained for the enjoy-
ment of the public in WanRtead park,
and th herons there are as much pro-
tected as in the old day of falconry,
the difference being1 that now it ia vo-
luntary, then it was a compulsory pro-
tection. Vranstead park, says the Lon-
don News, is one of the most sylvnn of
such open spaces, but it Is seldom over-
run with visitors, probably because it
is more than a mile from the nearest
railway, and there re no omnibuses to
connect the Inclosure with either
Snaresbrook, Leytonstone or Forest
Gate stations. Ihe bank holiday ex
cursionists go there in force, but at oth-
er tiiutis there arc few persons to lymot
In a stroll round the beautifully-woo- d
ed waters.
The ornitholopiHt, however, well
knows this preserve, and loves it. By
the aid of a pair of glasses and a fair
stock of patience he may at one time or
another watch the movements of near
ly all our wild birds. Many people
complain bitterly of the regulation
which forbids the use of boata on the
lake, but It is a commend ably wise re
stnution, ana, Indeed, without . tt our
heronry would soon cease to exist, and
the nests of the other wild fowl ou thu
lonjr wooded Island which Is the secret
of Wanstead park's attraction to the
birds would be rifled, and the natural
aviary destroyed In a season. Outside
the frreat ring of woods, entered at the
ruinous which has never been
restored since the fire of some ten years
a(jo, there are three ponds in which Is
free fishin?, and one of them has al
ways been known as the Heron pond.
Our heronry, howover, is not there.
though the birds built there in former
generations. The herons are now
established at the further end of the
aforesaid island, In the part where the
forest trees are finest and oldest, and
the movements of the birds, and the
nests, best come under notice from the
path skirting the right-han- d
side. The herons sit close on
their great coarse nests, but the quiet
observer, by the exercise of patience,
wm now ana men see the birds goinr;
and coming, and even sitting, as thev
love to do, on the topmost branches
near the nests. They are interestingly
clumsy figures, and seem ponderous in
bulk, but they are really very light by
comparison with their size, and perch
as easily aa a rook. The sportsman
shooting a horon for th first iin t ol
ways amazed at the ridiculously small
proportion of flesh to feathers; though
the ontstrctcheV,wing8 give a measure
ment of aometning like four feet, and
an adult bird Is a yard long from beak
point to tai! tip, the gross weight will
be generally considerably less than
lour pounds avoirdupois.
The timo is short now for an uninter-
rupted view of the inhabitants of our
lietonry; with the grateful change in
the weather the trees seem to bo put-
ting forth their leaves by leaps and
bounds, and a complete screen of exqui
site greenery will soon hide the colony
from public scrutiny. The herons be-
gin building at Wanstead during Feb
ruary, and the young are hatched in
March. During the hard winter weath-
er, when the birds are seeking their
food down on the oozy shores of the
marshes, an unusual number were
probably shot, and it was with some
anxiety that the preservers of our her
onry this year noted a fulling off in the
number of nesters. Ever since the city
corporation acquired the property the
number of nesta had remained steadily
Dt about forty, but last year the her-
onry was In very full population: there
were sixty-igh- t nests, the largest nuuv
ber ever known. Wheu the head keep
er (Pumtt. who keeps a carefully posted
notebook under the direction of Mr,
Buxton, a true bird lover and an en
thusiastio naturalist) found early this
spring that there were but fifty nests,
fears were entertained that the cockney
gunner had been abroad to most fatal
purpose. But there have been at least
ive new nests added since the first
count, so the mischief is not great, and
next year may find the umj.lmum oí
tenants in possesision once more.
StrMt-Ca-r Courteay to Woman.
Young women who ofHciously offer
older women their seats in a street car
should look before they leap. A well
dressed girl saw one of her sex enter a
not d electric car the othe
day and sprang forward with the re
tiest that she should have the place.
"'No, thanks," replied the other, with
the utmost aplomb, "I never take
cripple's eat." "But I'm not a crip-
ple," returned the young woman, much
mortified. Ah, in thut case I will le
my little boy occupy it," and the seven-
year-ol- d youngster was pushed Into the
vacant place. "That's the last time 111
ever offer any woman, If she's a hun
dred, my beat!1' said the victim, as she
'moved up" t e other end of the car,
"Why, she w ist teaching you a les-
son not to be dreadfully considerate
to her age," iomed a girl in a pen
wiper cape. "L you rltfht."
Huk-riaiort- d Ftah.
An artificial musk factory Las bee
established upon the Illume, in the
canton of Geneva. Since its openiu
fishermen Lave noticed that the
the trout taken within
couple of miles down the river have
very pronounced fluvor of musk, tl
heads in particular being unen tu Me
As it is known that the essential oil;
anise and lavender attract litihe, foxes,
martens, etc., it is believed that the
ii ilies may be similarly led by the odo
ta a k aud rat the mu k rcfune.
S1IEPIIEED3 ON AVIinXa
Elcyclo TJpnd by Thorp V-f- hi
CfUlforrjlfv
Tk a rrv''tlrt the HdtM os
th K'lff.'na Hcrttors Hnn IHrwa
Oifotwa oa Thulr Powal
, itMda
rterding sheep on a bicycle Is an in
novation introduced by Frank Smith
on the wide, roadless plains lying be
tween Fresno slough and the foothills
of the coast range, in the western part
of Fresno county. Terhnps the wheel
will not come into general use for that
purpose, as it is nearly always Imprac
ticable to ride a bicycle over ranges
where sheep find psstnrago, but nature
has provided one of the finest courses
in the world on the open plains- ol the
west side, where the ground is as level
as a floor, and the wheelman can often
ride fifty milcu without changing hi
course, and all the time over a country
where roads are almost nnknown, and
where nota fence or a ditch interpose
to stop the journey. The cabins of a
few homesteaders sometimes meet the
view, dotting the horizon here and
there, but aside from these there Is lit
tle ur no evidence of eivlliwktion in all
the country aa far as the eye can
reach.
That region 1 a dead waste, almost
without vegetation, except during the
rainy weeks of winter and early spring.
When the hot weather comes the short
growth of alfilaria dries and the winds
sweep every vestige of H from the face
of the eavth, leaving the ground smooth
and level as a race course.
This season the unusual rains and the
phenomenal warmth have produced a
growth of verdure such as has seldom
been known there, covering the earth
like a carpet. The sheepmen hare
driven their herds to that quarter from
all sides because pasturage there costs
nothing. Frank Smith, who has charge
of several herds, breaks the monotony,
says the San Francisco Chronicle, by
gliding on his wheel from band to band,
tnuB dispensing with a horse and deriv
ing pleasure from what was before
work. He can round tip a herd quicker
than a dog can do it. The dr --s seem to
view the bicycle with disgust vaA look
unon it aa the latest device of labor--
saving machinery.
The most novel experience Is in rid
ing after coyotes, which always hang
upon the outskirts of a band of sheep.
ready to put a Bick or crippled one out
of its misery the moment the herder's
back is turned. A coyote is able to
keep ahead of a bicycle, and enjoys the
exercise for the first few miles. But
when ho has had an hour or two of the
sport, and the tireless and unflagging
wheel continues to hang upon his line
of retreat, the fun begins to wear off.
and thu lor.g-?re- d galloper of the
plains realizes that the transaction is
not intended as a Joke, V.J the time
another hour has passed, and ten .or a
dozen miles morn ni the level rjlain
have been measured off, and the re-
morseless wheel continues not more
than two hundred and twenty yards in
the rear, or perhaps has gained a little,
the-- situation becomes decidedly un
pleasant for the coyote. The smile of
scorn that curled his lip during the first
ten miles of the race, as he looked back,
first over one shoulder then over the
other, gradually disappears soon after
the second ten miles is entered upon.
The animal looks back as often as ever,
but the expression on his impudent
face seems to Bay that the joke has
been carried far enough, and he is will
ing to play quits If the wheel is willing.
The covote is a long-winde- d animal,
and it takes a good wheelman to ride
one down. Under ordinary circum
stances is Impossible, for he will
strike for a thicket when he discovers
that it Is to be a survival of the fittest.
But on the west side plains there are so
few places of concealment and the
prairies are so level and limitless that
the coyote may have to run two or three
hours before he can find cover. The
latter part of. Buch a run is a weary one
for him. He may be able to escape
but sometimes he falls a victim to the
revolver of the wheelman, and once in
awhile ho is lassoed, although in such
a case be must be shot anyway, for his
teeth are called Into action as aoon
be finds himself at the end of a rope,
Besides, he Is apt to jerk the rider off
bis wheel by sudden turns.
The jackrabbit is not so noble game
as the coyote from the point of view of
the bicyclist, but is harder to run down,
It la not because of greater speed or
greater endurance, but because the
rabbit will not run very far in
straight line. When It finds itself pur-
sued it may run is one direction for
awhile, but it aoon doubles back, and
from that time on it runs in circles or
more probably In an angular course,
defying the wheelman, and continually
keeping out of range of the pistol.
Efforts have been made two or three
times to run down the only antelope in
central California, perhaps, but the ef-
forts did not meet with success, because
these animals never venture very far
from the foothills of the coast range,
and when pursued they run for rough
ground. Au antelope, after it has drunk
its fill, could not outrun a bicycle ten
miles on smooth ground. The animals
are swift for a mile or two, but they
euunot :eep up their pace long at a
time. Thotte in Fresno county have
their home in the brush back of the
first range of foothills and seldom ven-
ture out upon the plains.
Aa Alphabetical Kama.
Arthur Ilepper, a laundryman of
London, Engluud, has a daughter who
rejoices in the rjoKM.'sslou of twenty-si- x
given names, one fur every letter in the
alphabet. This wonderful a?gTcgution
of praenornens, which, taken together,
make the luiigrut "given uuniu" (nainr-s-
that has ever been bestowed upou any
civilized person, is: Auna Bertha Ce-
celia Liana r.niily l anny (iürtrudo
Inez Jane Kate Louise Maud
Iwrai (;ph.-li- 1'cail (Juince Uebecca
flarah Tri.xy 1'iiu.e Venus V,'ia.f;i'd
Xvnuphon Yoxifi Zeus IIc:icrl
The Santa Fe Route.
To Lai Vegas Hot Spring and
return, final limit t)0 d.iys $ 1 1.5a
To Denver anil return, final
limit Nov. ic'h ft! 40.
August 10th. to 14th., to Boston
and return.
On sale July iSth. to 2isU to
llaltimorc and return.
Un sale Sept. 10th. to 14th., to
Louisville and return.
AU above one lowest first class
fare for round trip.
REWARD.
Governor Thornton has offered
the following reward for the ar-
rest of the murderers of J. C.
Allsop.
Whereas, T. C. Allsop was re
cently murdered in the county of
Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, by unknown parties who
are now at large.
Now therefore, for the purpose
of obtaining the arrest and con-
viction of the parties committing
said crime, I, VV. T. Thornton,
governor of the territory of New
Mexico, do hereby offer a reward
of f 500 tor the arrest of each and
every one of the parties commit
ting said crime, and immunity
from punishment to the first party
connected therewith who shall
turn state's evidence, provided,
such party is not the principal in
the commission of said murder.
Done at the executive office on
this the 26th of June, A. D. 1895.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory.
W. 1. I HORNTON,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Lorion Miller,
REWARD.
The undersigned will pay vK
sum of one hundred doll
ward for the arrest and con
of any person or persons
fully handling or stealing-stoc-
belonging to any 1
of the Socorro County
Growers association.
Juan Jose
Pr
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
RECOMPENSA
Nosotros los avajo 1
parearemos la suma de ci
como recompensa por el
y convicción de cualesqu
sona o personas manejand
mente o robando anima
teneciente a cual quter m
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Seoty.
COW HORSES
For Sale,
All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and
Steeldust stock, crossed, making
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
Address E. A. CLEMENS
AL Ranch,
Magdalena, New Mexico.
II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
1'. Ü. Luna, N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.
i
i
All Cattle in-
crease branded
pi, on Left Hip
and x on Lett
Jaw.
Wilt Pay fiooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw
tally tiandlinrr any Lattltt or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
county, New Mexico.
Vm. Gakiakd, Owner.
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NEW YORK
Established 1845
Thelareest and most in'eresUnff
United Slates, devoted to Fascinating Btors.io Sketobe, and Adveotart.
News, Qcflsip, and department matters relating to Masonio, Grand Army aod
w... -- intoD8.
" " Vch, in addition to being popular weellj
aiuis to be the most aggressive in its political
red American ideas in politics, and is .he only
fork City that has consistently and fearleutly
i
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nags meeting held in New York, the Chairman
nnla sent the following Utter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, 1893.
t
ea of Arrangements who bad charge of tb
nold at Cooper Union last evening, desire to
services rendered to the cause of bime-Vtch- ,
and embrace this opportunity to thank
i efforts to promote the publio well being by
jney of the Constitution, which always bag anvil
hc'people.
, very respectfully, yours,
John Q Boyo, Cbairmaa.
i
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l'i Nassau stroct. Now York;
NEW
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and in its
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LIMY : FEED
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Furnished short
notice.
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POUND,
and Retail
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Plaza,
Mexico.
DISPATCH
enblUbed
CLASS
SALE STABLE
HAY3
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line
Bubscnptioo
charge.
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, MEXICO.
SU."1
Elegant Commodious all appointments.
BROWIV
(Successor Berry)
ALSO
Transfer and Bus
. Socorro. N. M.
J. T.I. UOBINSOH a CO.
Cooks, 'Ctatioiiory, Xlasazinca and Papera. Fina Caadi.-Ci;.ar-8
and Jewelry.
Ti?:, Mt.rf.il
THE CHIEFTAIN.
Un Semanario publicado en
ánbos idiomas, Infles y Español.
Cnnty Commifwioiiers Proceeding.
Journat of the Board of county
commissioners in and for Socorro
county Territory of New Mexico.
Convened in regular ncssion at
Socorro July 15th, 1895.
The Uonrd convened as per
late adjournment, present C. T.
. lirowne chairman and Anastacio
, Trujillo' commissioner absent
,
commissioner Clement Hightower
Elfego Haca clerk by A. A.
Sedillo deputy and interpreter.
The following abatements on
taxes of 1895, were allowed.
Jose C. Montoya, precinct No.
30, on raise $62.
Quirino liaca, precinct No. 30,
' on raise $100.
Clemente Chavez, precinct No.
j, raise $1,400.
'
1 Geo. J. Wolfinger, precinct No.
7, on fruit trees Í200.
' The raise on the property of
Lorcnao Rivera upon petition for
abatement was sustained.
Jose Arcadio Ortega,, precinct
. No. 4, raise for 1885, of 80 abated.
Vicente Castillo,- presented
petition for abatement of raise
( and same was not granted.
Leno Sanchcs, precinct No. 16,
, abated 200 on raise.
Jose N. Romero, precinct No.
, 16, abated $48 on raise.
Pablo Armijo presented petition
for abatement of raise and same
was not granted.
Est. of Francisco Chavez, pre-
cinct No. 3, abated 540 on raise.
Demetrio Daca, precinct No. 2,
- on raise Si 30.
Jose Torres y Montano precinct
No. 30, on rahc $50.
The Hoard then adjourned to
July 16th at 10 o'clock a. m.
July 16th 1805, 10 o'clock a. m.
The Board met as per adjourn- - j
ment present C. T. Brown chair-- ,
maa Anastacio Trujillo and Clem- -
ent litghtowcr commissioners
.' Elfego Baca clerk by A. A. Sedillo
deputy and Interpreter.
The following abatements were
allowed for 1 80s, viz;
Victor baiz, precinct ro. 4, on
i raise Í170.
lose baiz, precinct Mo. 4. on
raise 2 CO.
Leandro Baca, precinct No. 5,
.' on raise of n. o. Síáí. J
Silvestre lvsquivef, precinct No.1
5, on raise 5105.
Eduardo Chavez, precinct No
3, on raise $100.
: If... Ku
abated raise of Í500 on r. e., at
precinct No. 22, same to be
. assessed to John Becker of Belen
New Mexico.
Mrs. M. Cunningham, precinct
No. t, abated 200 as head of
family for 1894.
. M. Balue & Co., precinct No.
. 1 1, abated S900 on raise of 1S95,
and $,000 on assessment roll of
1894.
C. T. Brown, precinct No. 24,
abated 523.79 on tax roll of 1894,
for erroneous taxes paid on sheriff
. and collectors tax sale deeds.
The following presented peti
.tionsfor abatement of raise on
property valuations for 1895, and
same were not granted.
; Tomas Cordova, precinct No. 5.
Clemento Castillo, precinct
No. 7.
. Jose Armijo y Vigilr precinct
No. 2.
Barbara Gonzales de T. precinct
No. 2.
Miguel C. de Baca, precinct
No. 2.
The collector is instructed to
change the description on the
property of R. L. and J. G. Brown
in precinct No. 24, so as to con-
form with property return as
, md by said Brown's for 1894.
, Tire Board then adjourned to
. 2 o'clock this p. m.
July 16th 1895, 2 o'clock p. m.
. The Board met pursuant to
adjournment with all present as
before.
The following abatements were
made for 1895, viz:
' Gerónimo E. Baca, precinct
No. 15. as head of family 5200.
G. Forrest Macomber, precinct
No. 24, on assessment as made
by the assessor 5250.
. Trice Bros & Co., precinct No.
I, on raise 5 1,000.
Leo Lowenstcin, precinct No.
13, on raise 5500.
Jose Herculano Gonzales, pre-
cinct No. 21, on raise 65.
! J. D. Hcbberd, precinct No. II,
on tax toll of 1894, 51.41.
' Antonio Mascarenas, precinct
No. 28, abated 5195 double assess-
ment on roll of 1894.
' On motion of Mr. Hightower
the assessment oí La Joya Grant
a made by assessor for the year
1895 was abated.
'1 he Magdalena Land & Cattle
Co., precinct No. 12, rai-- of
f7,cxx far 1S95, abated.
'
,' . .
The Board Ihcn adjourned to
July 17th at 10 o'clock a. m.
Ju!y 17th 1S95, 10 o'clock a. m.
The Board met as per adjourn-
ment with all present as before.
The following abatements were
made for 1895, viz:
E. V. Chavez,, precinct No. 1,
on piano 5ioo.
Frank Abcytia, precinct No. t,
reduced J390 on valuation as made
by the assessor.
Felipe Peralta y M. precinct
No. 5, raise of cattle 51,043.
Matias Contreras, precinct No.
5, on raise of sheep 5500.
The assessment on the Jarrett
Cattle Co., precinct No. 32,. was
abated to a basis of 5Soo per
year on real estate for the years
1892. '93. '94.
The following raises upon peti-
tion for abatement were sustained,
and notice of appeal given by E.
V. Chavez attorney, J M Chavez,
M. Armijo,- and Rufina V de
Armijo, and Joaquin Chavez.
The Board then adjourned to
1:30 o'clock this p. m.
July 17th 1895, 1:30 o'clock p. m.
The Board met pursuant to
adjournment with all present as
bctore.
The following abatements were
allowed on assessment roll of
1895.
Abclino Gonzales, precinct No
21, on cattle 528.
Jose Pino y Baca, precinct No.
I, on aise of p. p. 5500.
Juan I Maldonado, precinct No.
5, raise 5125.
Cresencio Garcia, precinct Nc.
5, on cattle 570.
Juan Torres y Espinosa, pre-
cinct No. 16, raise 570.
Alejandro Sanchez, precinct
No. 28,' on raise 5ioo.
Gabino Abeyta, precinct No. 4,
raise of sheep 5ioo.
The treasurer presented report
of moneys received and expended
by him for the six months ending
June 30th 1895, which was ap
proved, the trip.' showing
The Board then adjourned to
July 18 at 10 o'clock,, a. m.
July I8th, 1895,
10 o'clock a, m.
- The Board met as per adjourn-
ment' with all present as before.
The following abatements were
allowed viz:
Mrs. E. Noake, precinct I, on
assessment as made by the asses-
sor for 1895, 5200.
R. B. Cleghorn, precinct 24, on
raise for 1895, 75- -ÍP Chase, precinct I, onbonds 5250, assessment
roll of 1894.
Justiniana Baca, precinct No. 5,
presented affidavit praying that
the raise on his property valua-
tion for 1 895, be abated for reasons
therein specified, and the Board
upon consideration of same allow-
ed him 5500, on raise of 500 head
sheep and sustained the raise
made on real estate whereupon
he gave notice of appeal.
, Luciano Chavez, precinct No. 3,
abated 5300, on raise.
Severo A. Baca,, precinct No. I,
abated raise of 5500.
In the matter of the abatement
made on the taxes of H. R. Harris
precinct No. 1, that what is given
as the year 1889, should and ii
hereby given as the year 1888.
The Board then adjourned to
2 o'clock this p. m.
July 18th 1895. 2 o'clock p. m.
The Board met pursuant to
adjournment with all present as
before.
The following abatements were
allowed.
Michael Gargera & Bro., pre-
cinct No. I, on raise for 1895.
5600.
William Gardiner, precinct No.
24, on raise 1895, 525.j. G. Miller, precinct No. 12,
59.15, being one half of taxes for
the years 1K93 '94.
Manuel Abeyta, precinct No. I,
on raise 1895, 5ioo.
PaWa T. de Zimmerly, precinct
No. 3J, raise for 1895 of 5700.
Frank Johnson, precinct No.
13. on raise for 1895, $2,000.
The report of Felipe Peralta y
C. j. p. precinct No. 36, was ap-
proved, no fines collected.
The collector presented report
for month of June 1 895, showing
taxes collected and turned over
to the amount of 12,0tf.C$, w Inch
report was approved.
Report of 1. J. McCuiston, j. p.
precinct No. 12, was approved,
no fines collected.
The raise against the property
valuation of Louis Hunning for
the year 1895, upon petition pre-
sented for abatement by E. V.
Chavez Esq., attorney was sus-
tained,, and notice of appeal
given by said E. V. Chavez Esq.,
attorney.
The property return of C. G.
Duncan, precinct No. I, for the
year 1895, was cancelled for
correction.
Petition of J. D. Cordova for
exemption of Licence as R. M.
was riot granted.
The collector is authorized- - to
accept taxes of Mrs. Francisca G.
Garcia formerly Mrs. Duncan of
precinct No. 1, on the Opera
house block, household goods
and jewelry,, for the year 1894,
and grant receipt in full for
same.
The Board then adjourned to
7 this p. m.
July 1 8th-- 1S95, 7 o'clock p: m.
The Board met as per adjourn-
ment with all present.
The following bills were allow
ed, viz:
H. M. Dougherty, salary dis-
trict attorney, to July 1st, 1895
575- -
Candalerio Garcia, salary pro-
bate judge, to July 1st, 1895,
5150.
A. B. Baca, salary jailer, to
July 1st, 1895, 225- -
Marcelino Alderete, salary jan-
itor, to July 1st, 1895, 575- -
Elfego Baca, salary probate
clerk, to July 1st. 1895, S50.
E. L. Browne, salary Treasurer,
to July 1st, 1895, 5187.50.
Anastacio Trujillo, salary com-
missioner, to July 1st, 1895, and
three trips, 5138.32.
C. T. Brown, salary commis-
sioner, to July 1st, 1895, 5125.
Clement Hightower, (To Henry
Vincent Í58, on order) salary
commissioner, to July istr' and
two trips, Si 59.80.
Santa Cruz Castillo, (To New
Mexico National Bank on order)
salary school superintendent and
postage, to July 1st, 1895, 5206.51.
H. O. Bursum,- - to apply on
account of feeding prisoners,
5204.38.
Elfego Baca, to apply on
account of services rendered, 550.
H. R. Harris, to apply on- nt
services rendered j. p court,
S50.
H. O. Bursum,. to apply on
supplies and account, 150.
Adolfo Torre, precinct No. 1,
was abated 5 100, on assessment
for 1885.
Hie tollowing raises made on
property valuations as returned
by the assessor for the year 1895,
were sustained, and notice oi
appeal given by Conway & Kelley
attorneys, viz:
Harold C. Wilson, improve-
ments on Government land Í 1,000.
The Helen Mining Co., im-
provements and output, 535,000.
The Colonial Mining Co., im-
provements, 520,000.
The Board then adjourned sub-
ject to the chairman's call.
Elfego Baca,
Clerk,
By A. A. Sedillo,
Deputy.
Resolutions of Condolencsr.
At a stated communication of
Socorro Lodge, No. 9. A. F. & A.
M., held Jníy 23rd, 1895, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, The Reaper has
again invaded our fold and cut
down in the prime f hi man-
hood our late worthy brother,
Arthur Radcliff, whose sad death
after a painful and lingering ill-
ness, occurred in this city on the
2nd inst.; and,
Whereas, In the discharge of
a solemn obligation, it is incum-bere- nt
upon us to chronicle our
high appreciation of his sterling
virtues in a fitting tribute' to his
memory, therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death
of our lamented brother, Socorro
Lodge No. 9, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons have lost a
worthy and true member, the
community an exemplary citizen,
and his family a devoted husband
and father.
Resolved, That though it is
sad to part from a friend and
brother in the ordeal of death,
yet, it affords us profound pleas-
ure to record the fact that Brother
Radcliff has testified in the most
solemn manner before us that
"his faith was founded in God."
Our beautiful system of morals
though veiled in allegory plainly
points us to a "House not made
'
with hands," and impressively
teaches us that there is a "Sirring
Grip" which will raise all who
are found worthy from the em-
brace of the tomb and enable us
joyfully to exclai'u at last, "0,
Grave where is thy victory."
Resolved,. That we extend to
the bereaved' widow and' five
orphaned children our sincere
sympathy, and as we throw around
them the arms of fraternal pro
tection, we commend them to
"Him who doeth all things well"
and who always- - "tempers the
wind to the shorn lamb."
. Resolved, That these resolu-
tions be spread on1 our minutes
and copies- - thereof be furnished
the press of this city for
C. T. Brown,
.
Wrrti Driscoll, Committee.
W. C. B RUTON,
CARTHAGE MINE KE0PENED.
Fine Carthage coal 57.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
Agent.
Otto' Mitten- - the barber will
give you a nice easy shave, or
cut your hair and' will do his
work just as you want it. He
makes a special effort to please
all his customers.
Go to the new barber shop- - of
Otto Mitten, on Manzanares ave
nue-
-
Go to YVattelet's for cold' beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Go to the Park House for first
class accommodations.
For fine job printing come to
1 he Lhieftain oflice.
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.
The Park House is nice and
cool these hot days.
Do you want a good drink?
Go to D. Wattelct's.
City of Mexico A Summer Iiesort.
Doubt it ? It is a fa ct. Average
summer temperature in the shade,
63 deg. The elevation (7,350 ft.)
explains this apparent contradic-
tion of going south in summer to
get cool.
Join one of the excursions over
Santa Fe Route to City of Mexico
in July. Tickets on sale July
to 2Q at about one cent a mile for
round-tri- p. Ask Santa Fe Route
agent for particulars.
ABOUT A CENT A MILE.
To City of Mexico and return,
over the Santa re Route and
Mexican Central. Tickets on sale
July 6 to 20. The opportunity of
a life time to see the Paris of
Mexico.
GOfNG TO MEXICO H JULY?
Heart failure or nervous pros-
tration never known south of the
Rio Grande. It is not necessary
to work yourself to death to keep
up the procession. Even railroad
travel is cheap there. To see
whole Republic from the windows
ef a fast express train at a cost of
about one cent a mile for railroad
ticket, may sound like a joke;
but it is'nt.
Tickets on sale over Santa Fe
to City of Mexico return, July 6
to 20, at a very low rate.
GOING TO MEXICO IN JULY.
You ought to join one o the
cheap excursions over the Santa
Fe Route and Mexican Central
lines to City of Mexico and return.
The Ticket rate is about one cent
a mile; dates of sale"July 6 to 20.
Talk it over wite local agent.
G0IN6 TO CITY OF MEXICO IN JUIY?
The Santa Fe Route and Mexi-
can Central will take you through
to City of Mexico and return, on
fast express trains, at about one
cent per mile,, if tickets are pur-shase- d
any day between July 6 to
20.
It is a trip to look forward to,
and then think of years after-
wards.
Agents Wanted. Free prepaid
outfit to energetic men. Several
of our salesmen have earned frqm
Í70 to Í100 a week for years part.
P. O. IJox 1 371, New York
Arrt4 Their Sapcrlov OMera.
Bum DougbeBbauKh, mayor of Cow-
rie. Iowa, la in trouble, lie waa ar
rested by bis own policemen for being
drunk and disorderly ana spent ttie
o j'it la Jiill re onlly. Ha eeeured Util
and on the men wtio had
him arr.hU'.d, thai if i up them wl'.h ma--
lioioun persH)u tiou, They in turn com--
meni-e- suite bgnluHt the mayor fof
iufr paper on Huuduy. The
ha. bee u requested to rerf.:n, and Ui
luce ia la a stow gvaanuly.
ill reo Lion ihIS
the
LOUIS GLODL-DElIOGH- Al
Eight pas etcH Tuesday and
Beyond all oomparÍ6on tho bifcgesl,
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Imperial Folio, new type, surfiiced paper, bennhful and artistic illtmrationii
Publication in 25 of 4 pagen at $1 a to tK'gin Opening Exposition.-Sol-
only by suliacri-jtion- .
THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
At) Historical and Deaoriplive prenentatlon of the World's Science.
as viewed tliroujfb the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in D
signed to set forth the PicpUy made by the t,'onir-e- 8 of Nailon, of
achievements Id material forms, bu as the more effectually to illustrate th irta.-gresa--
Mankind in nll the duparUueuia Lite,
By nUBEUT R. BANCROFT"
Regular Edition and Edition tie Luxe, limited1
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, PublMers
History Building. San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chica2.
No Library can be complete tn (American Ilistory without Mr. Eaiiírtift'-Works- ,
coiihiating of Native Eves; Central America; Mexico: Texn , Ar'xon.
and Mexico; California; Sorthwest Coast;. on; Washington; Idaho
Montana; Bntisn Columbia: Alavka; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colnrmlo;- - Pop-
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California loler-l'ucul- a; Essnya-an- d 11 iscella-n- y;
Literary Industries.
A generation under a of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the 11.
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G.. Whittler. "It mark a new-er-
in history Chicago Times. "Many Eiiglinli and American writer'
of eminence Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar-tb-
Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, sad J. R. Lowell, already tealtlied'
to the vttlue of Mr. Bancroft' labors. London Times.
A new entitled Resources snd Development of Mexien, Hlns-trat- vd,
has just inupd ín.paiiifb and in English. .It was Written by Mn
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the liepublic being vis
ited'for the latest aodfmoat'aocurato information) '
THE BANCROFT COMPANY
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